2008 Recipients of the Daniel Flaherty Park Excellence Award

The Rob Dyrdek/DC shoes Foundation Skate Plaza
Parks, Recreation and Cultural Arts Department, Kettering Ohio

GLPTI chair Terry Curtis, Mary Beth Thaman Director, and Cliff Morrison awards committee chair

Central Park Wetlands
Village of Park Forest, Park Forest Illinois

Cliff Morrison awards committee chair, Robert Gunther Parks Superintendent, and GLPTI chair Terry Curtis
Registration Desk and GLPTI merchandise

Tuesday night vendor social and the Dixie chopper mower

Attendees playing a game of roulette
Attendees visiting with vendors at the Tuesday night social

Moring bird hikers

Toboggan Run
The GLPTI students from Indiana University

Walk of Life general session speakers, Will and Sarah Reding

Awards Dinner speaker, Dean Robert Goodman, Indiana University School of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
2008 Gadget winner, Shane Ultsch

2008 Richard Lawson recipient Chris Stice and Cliff Morrison awards committee chairman

Outgoing and incoming GLPTI Chair, Terry Curtis and Evie Kirkwood
Connecting Kids and Nature general session speaker, Fran P. Mainella

The Business of Parks and Recreation general session speaker, Joseph Wynns
The Executive Leadership for Women in Parks and Recreation Certificate Program
The certificate students taking notes

The certificate students were in the pursuit of scholarship and excellence

The certificate students looking over their notes and studying
The certificate students meeting to discuss their projects

Fran P. Mainella teaching a course to the certificate students

Fran P. Mainella and the certificate students